
PARISIAN STYLES FOR SPRING ARE UNIQUE
AS AFFECTING BOTH SUITS AND MILLINERY

Irrejjular Skirt Length Puts in Appearance, While Navy-Blu- e Poplin' Makes Up Stunningly Green and
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Irregular skirt length is here
THE achieved by Drecoll, with

panels, which drop below
the skirt hem and loop up under-
neath. Smaller panels In the sleeve
repeat this Idea. This Drecoll suit is
of navy blue serge and has a dellghN
ful little straight In line atphlch shoot off horizontally at either
the back, but in somewhat at
the front under a fitted lower section,
which acts as a belt. The vestee is
of straw-colore- d linen embroidered In
old red and black. These linen vests
are very fashionable in Paris Just
Dow.
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your spring hat truly Parisien if the
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MADAME RICHET TELLS HOW
TO MAKE TRIMMING PETALS

Any Can but Best Attained When Georgette,
Crepe Taffeta, Voile, or Are
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ner of the square until one-ha- lf of
your material has been absorbed In
roll, then remove hat pin and pleat
the remaining edge very closely until
desired size and effect is gained. Have
ready your threaded needle and
catch up the fullness. Six or seven
petals more or lees make a pretty
outline disk or "wreath." A pretty
finish is made by use of a little ma-
terial tuffed in center and held In
place by French knots. Should your
material seem too heavy for tuffed
center make the French knots only
to cover pleat holding stitches. There
are many methods of petal making
but the one above proves the daintiest
for the present mode of trimming.

S;lverton. Or., Feb. 9. Dear Madam
Richet: What kind of white material would
be most suitable for graduation dresses for

ful with Its gathered front and side
sections, which suggest a bolero, and buttons. new
now so smart, one edge of the skirt
being lapped over the other and
fastened with buttons.- The jacket is
trimmed with black hercules braid
and two groups of bright nickel but
tons. -

A dashing touch of scarlet Is
thing on a black dance frock. One
from Paris, a frock of black crepe de
chine, has four-corner- panels of
black chiffon and red chiffon attached
at either side of the skirt, each panel
fastened on by its upper corner. The
effect Is vary pretty and vivid when
the wearer dances.

my daughters who graduate next June? I
would like something they could make use
of later and how would It be best made?
One Is S feet 8 Inches the other 5 feet 2
inches. Could they be made alike be-
comingly? I would like also to get them
a silk dress apiece. What kind do you
think the most appropriate? One has
golden hair the other a sort of tawny color.
Thanking you for any favor, I am sin-
cerely, MRS. M. E. A.

Mrs. M. E. A., Silverton,' Or. There
is nothing more suitable or that
makes up more effectively than or-
gandie. One could be made up with
tiny ruffles other in deep tucks
or taller daughter could have a
ruffled finished scalloped tunic,
while the shorter one's skirt could be
scalloped, finished with ruffle, also
several rows in scallop outline, or a
very deep hem outlined with curves
going up and outlined with ruffle-embroide- ry

in each scallop Is most
attractive. Waists should be of the
overblouse or surplice type finished
around neck and down the front with
ruffle finished collar or just ruffles.
Wide sash ends' with loops or
at waist line. Be sure have a cor-
sage bouquet of colored organdies
give the attractive touch of tinted
contrast. For golden-red-hair-

daughter I would suggest a taffeta
silk In gray or blue, for the one of
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tawney coloring, warm shades of blue
and henna. Plaid and striped taffeta
are fashionable and when combined
with plain taffeta make beautiful and
youthful gowns. -
tke it off and embroider aroond' the
bottom of the shirt? It o. what color
thread would be best and would a straight
band design or motifs be best? How far
from the bottom of the skirt would the
design begin. I thought maybe I couiq
embroider the dress and then wear one of
those new girdles with it. What color do
you think would be most harmonious?

Will sweaters be the popular sport
clothes? Also I have a deep pink baronette
satin sport coat. Do you think it would
make up Into a dress nicely withv some
other color?

I receive so much help from your advice
to others. Tbank you for your kindness
and assistance. Very truly yours,

MRS. JOHN M. STRONG.

Mrs. John M. .Strong, Aberdeen,
Wash. Yes, I would advise removing
the silk braid and embroider your
skirt in motifs, same to be placed
here and there beginning above the
hem or about four inirbes from bot-
tom of SKirt.

Not knowing your coloring it is
difficult for me to know Just what to
suggest, however.: blue, jade, henna,
coral, geranium, tan. lavender or rus
set are BDlendid combinations an
eometlmes all are used in one design
It would be most effective to use
some beads with rope silk. Select
color in harmony with your cblor
scheme to line the girdle.

Dear Madam Richet: I have a blar
velvet dress trimmed In rowa of black sil
braid. Would you deem It advisable to

Yes, sweaters are very popular with
snort or tailored skirts.

I think your baronette iatin sport
coat would make up very bicely with
some other color or sen cnecneu
snorts eilk would be a useful com
blnatlon, also gray.

n t M1m Ttlchet: I bare fallen beir
to a suit of heavy black silk (sea Inclosed

imple) consisting or a tnree-quari- er

Mirth. thr-Die- ca lacket and a seven-
gore skirt which is five yards wide at th
bottom. Will you kindly suggest a way ii
which this can be made over into a general
utility dress for a college girl?

I am barelv over five feet tall, weight
105 pounds, 24 Inches about the want ana
32 in my bust measure. Shall I use a con
trasting color in making up ire garmeni i
If so, what? My hair is light, slightly
sandy, eyes gray and skin fair with taint
coloring. Sincerely, u. xs.

L. C. B. Your silk is of a wonder
ful quality and you have enough to
make up In any design you may
choose, ineludin a jacket, and for
your color scheme would suggest the
use of cerise colored taffeta for bind-
ings and facinars. The use of colored
beads and (or) embroidery would give
your garment the needed youtniui
touch. Make up in one-pie- dress or
one with tunic and ove.r-biou- se or
tumner effect with lacy white in
fmnt nf waist.

"While your silk is splendid it is
somber in effect and the first con-

sideration is to so make it up that
It will be in harmony with your age.
figure and coloring. Do not have long
sleeves. Please look over the epring
style books where I am sure you will
find an appropriate design.

rt.. - Mrijim Hichet: t am inclosing
ample of a gray suit which I would like

to make over into a one-pie- ureas iiu,i nrini wear. The skirt Is a two--
nior tnodium wide model and the jacket
Is semi-fittin- g with a seam In the center
h.Av wniiid vnu sucsest some oecomins
way to make It up and also a suitable
trimming? I em inclosing a sample of a
black skirt which used to be on a

dress and therefore the skirt part
Is too short for a regulation waist line,
p.rh.m vnu will be able to give an Idea
how to make it up again Into a one-pie-

dress and also what kina 01 mumw
color 1 could combine with it. Thanking
you for your help, I remain, yours re-

spectfully, MRS. W. H. ANKEKY.

ntr w W Ankenv. Silverton, Or.
Your material with semi-imin- g

jacket and two-piec- e skirt lenas it-

self so well to making up a splendid
one-pie- garment that I would sug-

gest you look over the spring style
books and select a design with scal
loped waist with skirt sewed under
scallops or scallop the skirt and set
over the waist, reversing the scallops,
wearing with this one piece a narrow
belt or girdle with ends faced in some
color used on waist. Would finish
neck, armhole, sleeves and scallops
with corded taffeta piping. Worsted
embroidery etitches in henna, tan,
russet. - blue. Jade, coral, lavender
would harmonize wltli your material.
Nothing would be more appropriate
with your black material than gray
or black taffeta, and again I would
suggest the long waist effect which
would solve your snort-sm- rt proo- -
lem. All finishing in taffeta with
little standing pleatings around bell
sleeves and skirt or circles of pleated
taffeta on skirt. Perhaps you could
find a checked plaid or striped com
bination to make up with your black
material.

Dear Madam "Richet: I am Incloslnf
samDle of a coat I wish to make over
into a dress, as the material is In perfect
condition.

It Is a loose mtlng, run iengtn, large
sleeves (dolman sleeves or coat I believe
the style was called) cut so tne'armhole
extends down into the body of the coat
quite a ways. Th back is In one piece
having two one ana iucks
extending to the waist line. This shade of
srar is not becoming to me so wisb to
combine It with some other color, or mixed
colors. I am 5 feet 4 inches tall, weight
110 pounds, bust 8S Inches. Have dark
brown hair and dark gray eyes.

Woud yon please give me your Ideas as
to style and color combinations? Thank
ing you in advance for same, I am, yours
truly, n-

p. s. I can wear either or the snaoes
of blue like Inclosed samples, also rose
pink of a light shade.

E. H. J.J If you could possibly
match youf ceat material in some
small checked cheviot with a green
and blue combination using some for
part of the waist and trimmings in
bias effect It would make an

garment Though a one-pie-

garment it would be well and I think
necessary to have part of the waist
made of new material. Your girdle,

could be made ofthe skirt has the irregular length et,

the

the
the

disks
to

to

the

material. Would advise an organdie
collar with touches of pink and blue
to relieve the, to you, trying shade.

Boring, Or., Feb. 10. Madam Richet,
Portland. Or., Dear Madam: will wool
jersey be a stylish spring fabric and suit
able for a coat drees? would a straight
gathered skirt be all right and would one
section of material be wide enough
for skirt? Where should closing come?
I've thought of using taupe gray with wool
embroidery In blue on the coat part. What
shade of blue and what kind of yarn
would be best? What material shall I use
for binding neck of light gray crepe de
chine waist? What' shade of blue would
you suggest to embroider waist In, and
should I use yam or silk? Would a light
gray crepe de chine waist be suitable to
wear wltb a taupe gray skirt? tr lease sug
cest a way to make a hand-mad- e white
organdy collar to be worn with a dark-brow-

one-pie- French serge dress. 1

wish to make it by hand and to use em-

broidery on It The collar is for my
daughter. The other .questions

refer to myself. I am tall and- slender
with brown hair and dark blue-gra- y eyes
Thanking you, I am, sincerely

MRS. J.' R.
Mrs. J. R.. Boring, Or.: Yes Jersey

is still in style and suitable for a
coat dress. If you are very slender
the 54-in- ch section would be full
enough for skirt. Place seam on left
side and finish In fold effect, trim-
ming at hem with buttons. I would
use the Chinese blue yarn. Would
suggest French blue taffeta for bind-
ing gray crepe de chine, also rope
silk to correspond for embroidery
stitches on waist. Gray crepe de
chine and taupe is a most inhar
monious combination. For organdie
collar nothing could be more

than hand embroidery with
a touch of color, also tiny tucks cross
ing at the corners.

Xear Madam Richet: I have just enough
gooda of the inclosed sample to make a
suit like pattern (plain ekirt) except for
cuffs, collar, vest and belt. What kind of
goods and what color would you suggest
tor same? Co you believe my goods would Adt

BLUE LINEN SUITS FOR BOYS
TO BE SMART THIS SEASON

Pale Shades of Pink, Yellow, Brown, and Tan Wilf Also Be Fashionable.
Costumes Made of Good Material Have Distinctive Grace.

linen, white braid and
PALD-BUT-

E

touches of black In cord
necktie and trouser buttons can

you imagine anything smarter and
prettier for a tiny lad? Or cooler or
more completely comfortable? The
grace of the little euit is notable: only
a very well cut little costume made of
good material can have auch .grace
and distinction, and obviously this
blue linen suit for a email boy comes
from a first-cla- ss shop. Waist and
trousers seem to flow into ' one, ss
easy are the lines, and this is partly
due to the cut of the trousers and
partly to the fullness of the' waist at
the sides. All well-dress- email boys
win wear linen this season and the
paler shades, blue, pink and yellow,
will be as fashionable as the browns,
tans and navy blue that are of course
more practical for play hours.

--

The difference between a well ap
pointed private home and the best
hotel or lodging house is always
evident in towels. And the housewife
wno is proud of the dainty furnish-
ings of her home is always specially
proud of the towels that give a touch
of personality and individuality to
guestroom and bathroom. One deslen
of decoration should be adhered to, a
jumbie or towels, some scalloped,
some hemstitched, some lace trimmed,
is never as smart as a collection of
towels all in one pattern. The Jatter
sussesia a, ed design be
longing to the bouse, for formal oddgift towels, that have, been donated
from time to time. Face towels ahould
De or ample elze and of fine linen
huck or damask, and those for every
nay use may De simply hemstitched
and embroidered with initials. The
guest towels should be of damask
and in equal size nothing la so
abominable as the skimpy little "guest
lowei, wmcn is an admirable bridge
prize, put no comfort in the bath-
room. Three handsome towels of
linen damask are pictured, one hand
embroidered, one with a cutwork andfilet design and one with embroidery
and filet motifs within a hemstitched
ooraer.

Broadcloth seems to be cominsr In
again. From Madeleine et Madeleine
arrives a stunning suit of black
broadcloth and gray . caracul. The
jacket has a circular peplum attached
to lta low waistline and the Denlum is
edsed with gray caracul. A tiny band
of the caracul tops off a high, close

De more suitable for a dress? I am 6T
years oia, 5 leet 4 Inches tall, bust 40,
waist oi, nips 42, weiEQ 140 pounds, gray
areen eyes, darkest brown hair, must not
wear corset. Any suggestion you may alvs

in uo sreany apureclaceo.. Hiii hftna subscriber and reader of The Or.rn.l.n
for over 30 years, but jobr department has
been the most Interesting" to me, so far.
and the nice answer you save the lady of
oo, save me courage to come to you. too,
wun my proDisms. even II I am o d. s n
cerely yours. MRS. M. B.

Mrs. M. B. : Would suggest either
one or colors in your sample for-co- l

ar, cuffs, vest and belt, but russet
color would add a touch of warmth
to your material. If you can, it would
be well to have same type of fabric.

would advise the jacket and skirt,
wearing over-blou- se waist with
kirt. If you must not wear a cor

set, l would suggest that all your
skirts be fastened to a bodice so that

11 weight shall be from your
shoulders.

One touch of nature makes the
whole world kin," and ,1 am more
than happy If one suggestion has
made old age become more youth
ful.

Portland, Feb. 19. Madam Richet: Will
you please suggest a way to remodel, for
this spring and summer, a midnight blue
charmeuse dress which has a long waist
and, tight sleeve? The skirt la gathered on

lining and la 60 Inches wide with a rub
ber on sides to take In fullness, but not
going way around. I think waist Is
proxty as It Is and do not like side panela
How wide are the skirt going to be this
summer?

I am going to bay a new suit this spring,
will you suggest a practical style? 'Thank
ing you. I am, very truly.

MBS. J. W. Y1XCBM.
Mrs. J. W. Vincent: From dlscrip- -

tlon of your charmeuse, I think It is
n very good style, however, I would

suggest that you look over the spring
style books in which you will find
some Ideas that will give you just
the. touch now lacking.

Unless one knows just what type
of garment one wants it Is difficult
to give width of skirt, however. If
a frock has a tunic the skirt is still
rather, narrow. All tailored skirts
are wider than last season, som
circular tunic skirts are very full
while others have but a little flare

Not knowing your height, age or
coloring, I am somewhat in the dark
relative to your new epring suit, bu
perhaps some of these fabrics would
appeal to you, tricotine, French serge,
tweeds, shepherd's plaid and other
small checks. There are also many
new fabrics from which you could
make a happy selection.

Dear Madam Richet: Will you kindly let
me know if the Inclosed materials ana
Illustration of pattern would be correct
for mo? I have a dress made of the pink,
like the Illustration, and some eay tn
figures are too large for me. Now I would
greatly appreciate your opinion. 1 am
brunette, 33, weight 169, am short-waiste- d,

and have large nips.
THANKFUL.

Miss Mary L.. Beaverton, Or.: The
illustration is in very good style, but
considering your short waist and
brond shoulders it would be better

DIAMOND DYES

Don't Risk Your Garments
or Draperies in a

Poor Dye

Each packae-- of "Diamond Dyes"
cotains directions so simple that it is
fun for any woman to diamond-dy- e

faded, shabby skirts, waists, dresses,
coats, stockings, sweaters, draperies,
coverings, everything.

Buy "Diamond Dyes no other kind
then perfect results are guaranteed.

Tell druggist whether your material
Is wool or siik, or if it is cotton,
linen or a mixture. 16 rich colors.

I " IN 1

fit v ' 4 '

If-aL-I-'--

U

after a
collar on the coat and the cljse massage takes new life,
sleeves have narrow caracul cuffs.

for you to .select an over-blou- or
Jumper type for your waist.

Some of the latest French designs
In voile chow very large figures, so
be assured that yours are in very

style.
PORTLAND, . Feb. 13. Dear Madame

Richet I want to make a simple summer
dress for myself of the material whlcn
I have Inclosed. I am a girl of IS years,
5 feet 1 Inch tall, black hair, and weigh
about 100 pounds. Would a long-walst-

effect of some other kind of material to
match the blue strin be becoming?

Please suggest some materials that I
could use. also if the above style would
not be becoming, will you please tell me
some style that would? Is It necessary to
have an under waist with the long-walst-

effect ? '
Are the smocks which the girls wore so

much last year going to be worn this
year? I have a navy blue georgette crepe.
How could I make it and what would be a
Drettv color to trim It with 7

Thanking you In advance, yonrs truly.

Anxious Peggy. Would suggest
the long waist made of white ma-
terial to match with blue for your
collar and cuffs or binding. It Is not
necessary to have an underwalst.

Yes. smocks will be worn again.
Combine taffeta pleatings 'In disk

or petals to trim tunic and blouse
waist for your georgette, uray and
a touch of coral Is splendid with blue.

cmTSKAN-IE- . Or.. Feb. 21. Dear
Madame Richet Would a coat like cut of
Inclosed be suitable for a woman 60 years
old, weighing-- 190 pounds, S feet 5 inches
In height? If so, what color would you
suggest to be worn with aifferent colored
skirt ? Sow you advise having vestee, and
do you think one eould have one made
by dressmaker to any
truly.

Yours child

Mrs. P.. Clatskanle, Or. The coat
would be most suitable for you and
for general would suggest I

black. Would not advise the vestee.
One can purchase such splendid!

ready-mad- e coats of the type in ques
tion. I would not advise having one 1

made to order.

SAGE E BEAUTIFIES

Don't Stay Gray! It
So Naturally, that

can TelL

Tou can turn gray, faded hair beau
tlfully dark and lustrous almost over
night if you'll get a bottle of
"Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com
pound" at any drug store. Millions of
bottles of this old famous Sage Tea
Recipe, Improved by the addition of
other ingredients, are sold annually.
says a well-know- n druggist here, be
cause it darkens the hair so naturally
and evenly that no one can tell It has
been applied.

Those whose hair Is turning gray or
becoming ladea nave a surprise
awaiting them, because after one or
two applications the gray hair Van
ishes and your locks become luxuri
antly dark and beautiful.

This is the age or youtn. jry- -
halred, unattractive folks aren t
wanted around, so get busy with
Wveth's Sage and Sulphur Com
pound tonight and you 11 oe aengnted
with your dark, nanasome nair ana

youthful appearance within a
few days. Adv.

Use Cocoanut Oil
for Washing Hair

If von want to keep your hair in
good condition, be careful what you
wash it with.

Moat soaps and prepared shampoos
contain too much alkali, in is ernes tne
scalp, makes the hair brittle, and Is
very harmful. Mulsified cocoanut oil
shampoo (wnicn is pure ana entirely
greaseless), is much better than any-
thing else you can use for sham-
pooing, as this can't possibly injure
the hair.

Simply moisten your hair with water
and rub it In. One or two teaspoonfuls
of Mulsified will make an abundance
of rich, creamy lather, and cleanses
the hair and scalp thoroughly. The
lather rinses out easily, and removes
every particle of dust, dirt, dandruff
and excessive oil. The hair dries
quickly and evenly, and it leaves It
fine and silky, nrignt, nuny and easy,
tp manage.

Tou can get Mulsified cocoanut oil
shampoo at most any drug store. It is
very cheap, and a few ounces Is
enough to last everyone in the family

gives you Mulsified. Adv.

Declares There's Nothing Quite
Like Howard's Buttermilk Cream

for Beautifying the Complexion

This Good -- Looking Yoosg Womaa
Tells All Good Drag and Depart-
ment Stores Not to Take Any-
one's Money Unless This De-
lightful New Vanishing Cream

Quickly Shows a Decided
Improvement.

The first application of Howard's But
termilk Cream will astonish you. It cre-
ates beauty almost like magic Th most
wonderful thlag about It la the fact that
whilst It turns the dullest, moat lifeless
complexion to radiant beauty and makes
red or rough hands or arms snowy white,
yet there is not the slightest sign of Its
use, after application. It actually van
ishes from sight and the xnot heated
atmosphere will not produce the least

I

hint n ess or greasfns of the skin.
No matter whvthr you ere troubled

with a poor complexion, wrinkles. Duffi- -
news around the eyes, freckles, crow's feet
or lines around the mouth, uirly finger
nails, or just a simple roughness of the

I face, hands or arms caused by wind or
sun, you will find that any or tall of tbetroubles will quickly disappear with the
usfi of Howard's Buttermilk Cream,

To prove his to your complete satis
faction, get a small quantity today at

Danderine is "Beauty-Tonic- "
eij;'tTSirs-JZr&0y- .

immediatei7 "Danderine"
long, your'hal on

good

Darkens
No-

body

luster and wondrous beauty, appear-
ing twice as heavy and plentiful, be
cause each balr seems to fluff and
thicken.

Don't let your hair stay lifeless.
colorless, plain or scraggly. Tou, too,
want lots of long, strong hair, glis

"California Syrup Say "California"

When, your child Is pale, listless.
feverish, full of cold, and doesa t eat
sleep or act naturally, don't wait;
the little stomch, liver and bowels
need a gentle, thorough cleansing at
once. Give a teaspoonful of "Califor
nla Syrup of Figs" and In a few hours
all the constipated poison, undigested
food and sour bile aentlv Dass andsaving? lvou hav. nlavful acaln.u n - - -

wear

your

Stops Inflammation Hakes Yoa
and

Tou don't Hvomet
but magical.

''770 vTTv'

is

stay Quit
and dose of "Pape's Cold

taken, every two hours un
til three are usually
breaks up a cold and ends all grippe
misery.

The first dose opens cioggea-n- p

nostrils and of head;

the pain. Break up tbe congestion.
Feel a bad cold loosen up in a
short time.

Red Pepper Rab the cold rem
edy that brings the quickest
cannot hurt you and It certainly
seems to end the and drive
the congestion and soreness right out.

When penetrates right down
l.tn s.Ma pnnpHilnn. sphinx mnsnlAa

for months. Be sure your druggist I and sore, stiff Joints, relief
once. Nothing hasI

I

s

!

I

I

t

.
3 t I

By firt-clas- a toilet counter, wttn
the understanding that they will frety
return the purchase money to any

user.
Important Peauty spedslfsta through-

out the country who are now ueing and
recommending Buttermilk Cream claim
that nf ter a massage with this wonder-
ful cream many a looks year
younger. Adv.

5 2 f

tening with beauty.
A nt bottle of -- ffellghtful

"Danderine" freshens your scalp,
checks and falling
This stimulating "beauty-tonic- " gives
to thin, dull, fading hair that youth-
ful brightness and abundant thick-
ness. All counters sell "Dander-
ine." Adv.

Give of Figs" only

Don't

Mothers can rest easy after giving
harmless laxative because it

never falls. Children dearly love lta
delicious "fruity" taste. Full dlree
tlons for babies and for children of
all ages printed on each bottle.
Mother, you must say "California."
If you don't say "California" you may.

get an imitation fig syrup. A

Hyomei Clears the Note, and
.Breaths Easy Comfortable.

grease your noe with yog
simply breathe It the effect la Itpenetrates, heals, stops discharges, clears tbe now

doses taken

air

Just

is
relief. It

comes at

an

A

roods

hair.

drug

dr.

ana turoat, stops tne irritation ofcough, relieves astJhma and
and in th and

toilet you can

way It drive o--ut catarrh la
and you get a new ooae.

ires to creams wun ana aaa
to the of living.

If it fails to bring thesemoney will be But
tail. U a wonder.

Get the outfit today of
y leading

Tape's Compound" Quickest Relief Known

blowing
snuffling!

Compound"

passages

5,

dis-
satisfied

woma.ii

dandruff

broi-chl- tia

handiest moat
effective requisite
Imagine.

wonderful
Im-

mensely enjoyment
blessings.

?our Hyomei
refunded.

Hyomei
druggist.

Cold

etuffed-un- ! stops nose running; relieves head-
ache, dullness, sneeilng.

"Pape's Cold Is the
surest relief known and

costs only a few cents at drug stores.
It acts without Tastes
nice. Contains no quinine. Insist upon
Papa's. Adv.

Heat of Red Peppers
Breaks Chest Colds

Ease your tight, aching chest Stop heat as red pepper. The

tightness

beat

such concentrated,

this

The

feverlshness,
Compound

quickest,

assistance.

penetrating
moment you appiy xvea reppcr nur
for colds, backache, sore muscles, stiff
neck, lumbago or the pains of rheu-
matism or neuritis, you feel the tin-- ,

gling heat
In three minutes the congested spot

Is warmed through and through.
When you are suffering so you ens,
hardly get about Just get a Jar of
Bowles Bed Pepper Hub, made from
red peppers, at any drug store. Yoia
will have the quickest relief known.

Adv.


